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The mission of the co-resident oper.al"ing system task group was: "To define a cost 

effective mechamism within the new operating system to allow selected 01 d operating 

syst'ems to operate in their entirety permitting simultaneous execution with no modifications 

to the old operating system". 

Four people were assigned to this task, I:wo from NCR wifh ,expBrience on/he NCi\/Century 

and two from CDC experienced with CYI3ER 70 computer systems. 

The scope of the probl em was narrowed to a point where productive OLltput could be 

obtained in the allotted time frame. It was decided the' time could be spent most 

profitably in a detailad study of emulating the .NCR Century computer systems ,on the 

IPL.·· This decision was heavily influen'ced by a desire to deal with specific problems 
, ' 

ral·her·than'philosophi'cal-cmd incondusive'mattcrs. It was also:f.;:;lt thut The productivity 

of the team would be greater if it were kept s.mall •. 

Having limited the problom in scope, vario~sassumptions h.od t:)bo made bdore furi-h.:,:,r 

progress could be accompl ished. Key in this area wes the assumption thar. ;h:; probkm 

wos soluble. As a result I Ihe team concentroted on how to effect Iheimp\ernentation, 

as opposed j'O if if' was possibl e. A second key assumption was that all ol'fwr teams INould 

be successful. Having a$slImed this, it was net necessary ~o spend ony Hme on cleflniti on 

of !he host sysl'em e:<cept to equate it to the CYBER 70 s)'srern in terms of hardwarE! and 

software capability. 

Tho following computer SySt6~s were identified as candidates for emulation: 

a. NCR Century I 

b. NCR 315 
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c. CDC 3000L. . 

The CDC CYBER 70 computer systems were not considered to be candidates. The strategy 

for CYBER 70 systems ,was taken to be compatibil ity supported by conversi on aids. It is 

felt that both the NCR 315 and CDC 3000L computer systems should be emulated, however, 

a detoiied study of these TWO systems was imp·ractical in the time frame. All three of . 

these machines are' architecturally similar and many of the proble~s to be ;olved emuloi:ing 

one of them apply to the others. 

T~ere are several problem areas that \\;ere covered in discuss;ngimplementation techniqu~s. 
, ' 

for the century simulol'or. The term simulator is use~ deliberotely.to indicate that software 

is the major tool in the process, not hardware., One major area of concern w~s, whi cll 

,operating systems can and should be allowed in the simuloHonenvironment •. The user 

interfacing simulation below the Bloperating system level. It appears that all the B series 

operating systems can run under simulation. The cases that cannot be handled are those 

, which present sol id Hme critical situations (e.g./MICR) where the operation foils when 
. ,. 

response is not received in a certain amount of t'fme. 

The mqin difference beh~ieen SCOPE and 8 series operatingsy:;!·ems SCt!il)sto be in the 

hondJinSl of I/O devices. CDC's approach is logical right to I'he point of honsrer of 
. ' 

data. In the NCR S),:;h:Hi1S, binding l'odevi,ces is done much (:m!i(lr-~ pCl'tl)'in the 

source program, and partly at program load time. Many of the problems to'be solved in 

the simulator design stem. from this basic philosophical difference. 
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Probl em arcas discussed other than-I/O were: 

a. Pri vi I egedcommands. 

b. Supervisor calls. 

c. Implicit configuration _control. 

d. Operator communications. 

e. Idle ioops. 

f. Engineering and accounting logs. 

g. Feature redundancy. 

h. Remote Job Entry. 

. 
Syst.em initial ization •. I. 

, . .. 
Real time considerations • I· 

-An of these point~ are discussed in detail in Section 5.2 of the report • 

. As stated previously it seems that all levels of B series operating systems can be simulated. 
- , 

The·provision for simulating Bt\. in addition to B1 was. considered. On the surface it 

.'. oppea~ that B4 need not be simulated since its prin10ry function is \'0 mull'i?fogrcl,'r:. V/ii-h 
.' . . 

multiple B1 j.:>bsand a sirnulcitor ,beinl;1 shored, through a shared code facility p-rovi~bd by 

the host OS, the differences behveen the two approaches are nol' cbvious. Howover, 

provision for 84 simulation ollol,''Is th'3 IOC1~t change for th~ USCi' Clnd Vi"mdor aI- (j pO:lsib!y 

substantial performance cost to Ihe user. In the light of these considerations, Or[IUmcnts 
\ 

in support of both approaches can be made. 

After analyzing the simulation problem from many anglos it appears there are three 

different solutions that may be arrived at: 

1. _ Partitioned Configuration. 
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Can util ize NCR standalone system software under simulal'ion with 

minimum change. 

Direct drive peripherals as NCR native devi ces. 

Ut'iliz:e "RJE type ll job interchange between Host as and simulated as. 
, , 

Applies best to configurations having a small number of peripheral device:;. 

Allows customer and use to continue to use existing operation l administrative 

and usage protocols. 

least development expense. 

Moderate relative performance (SWAG). 

Loasi'aHrClctive io user because of disjoint sy;;i'em bUi' j,;(lSf U$bf converdon. 

2. Host Imbedded Simulator Support Package (\",iih dir0Cj driven peripherals) 

Tol'(ll configuration control is mainrain8d b/ HosT OS~ 

Common I/o queues cmd inpul/output prcc;·.dui'es. 

Applies bost to configurutions having a moderate to large number of 

poripherals. 
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Moc.t development expense. 

Worst relative performance (SWAG) 

Moderate attractiveness and user conversion. 

3. Hosl' Imbedded Simulator Support Package (with peripherals driven 

through host OS). 

Total configui'~tion control is maintained by Hosj' OS. 

Total control of I/o support is 111aintained by Host as. 

Applies best to configuraHons having a large number of peripherals 

and/or a large real memory capacHy. 

Moderate development expense. 

Best rclcii"i ve perfoiflian ce. (SWA G) 

Most aftri ctive to llse rs but requi res ~lreatest u:;cr conversi on. 
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The peripheral support question se·ems to reduce to the following case analysis: 

. .. C I devices 
1. Simulator direct driving peripherals ~ 

. ~C II devi ces 

.. '-;/:. 'devices 
2. Sim~lator uses Host as I/o services< 

, . ~IPL devi ces 

(the double arrow indicates expected utilizotion density) 

Case !" 1 is in fact the same case as that for NCR suppo,rting its standalone custcmer 

base. The resul ts of this NCR support in con juncti on with the recommended portitioned 

configuration solution will be no additional effort for vendor or customer when moving 

to the JPL. 

Case #2 will invalidate the partitioned configuration solution. It esser:atially requires 
. . '. . 

that the Host as and/or simulator become intimately aware 'of the inherent characteri!:tics 

of the I/O structures and ptotocols for both CENTURY I and IPL systems. 

'. 

It may be stated that in general this case complicates the process for i:.c,th vendor. 

and customer. ·The vendor must develop and mainl'clin a more cc''!lplicClted :.imuloror 

pClckcgc f'hot is in addition to theSLmdard OS ofrr.-dnC~I>. The cliston:-:!r rnL!.~l· COnyer:' his 

,laj'a filcs from the CENTURY I devi(.~ to the corrc;:ponding IPL d~vice, (p.:::rhops l'ht1 r.'t()~,l' 

complex and difficult portion of any conversioil effort). 
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Implementation costs of the simulator were estimated t~ be no more than $1 M, regardless 

of the approach, when all efforts arc included. Maintenance costs will be $25 K yearly. 

The simulator wO!Jld run at an execution rate approximately double that of a Century I ~ 

300 and would leave ot least 25% of the IPL processor free for other work. 
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1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

1.1 The mission of the co-resident operating systems task force was to 

deduce a,mechanism whereby existing NCR and CDC computer systems 

could be emulated on the joint companies Integrated Product Line (IPL). 

1.2 The following computer syst~ms were identified as candidates for emulation: 

a. NCR CENTURY I 

b. NCR 315 

c. CDC 3000l 

The CDC CYBER 70 computer s}'stems were not considered to be conoidal·cs. 

The'strategy for these s}/srems was taken to be compaHbii Hy supported 

by conversion aids. 

1.3 The 'NCR/CENTURYseries were analyzed in detail C1nd an optimum 

soiul"ion invoiving partitioning of the hardware was devised. Implementation 

" costs of the emulator.were estimated to be $1 M with maintenance costs 

. . 
of $25K yearly .. The emulator would run at an execution rate approximat.ely 

d.:>.uble that of a CENTURY 1/300, and would leavootleasr 25~'o of the 

IPL processor freo for other work. 

1.4 A more general solution ul'ilizing true co-residenc}' \vas analyzed In 

dopl'!' and shovm to have simile!/' co~i's bu\' ",'ali CI sliShi'iy degraded 

performance over the pertil'ional tedmiqlle., For this reason, it wt:JS not 

fovored for implementation. 
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2.0 INTRODUCTION 

2.1 The. mission of the co-resident operating system task group was: 

liTo define a cost effective mechanism within the new operating system 

to allow selected old operating systems to operate in their entirety· 

permitting simultaneous exe~ution with no modifications to the old 

o?erati ng systems." 

Fourpeoplc were assigned to ·this task, two from NCR with €}<perience 

on the NCR/CENTURY computer systems, and two from CDC expe~ienced 
" . 

with. CYBER 70 computer systems. The task wets to be addressed over 

a six-week period •. 

2.2 It was apparent from I'he outset that the schedule was extr,emely tigh~, 
. . . 

and with intervening meetings of the co-chairmen" there were very 

few working days wh,en the team could meet. For this reason, the 

first step taken was to narrow the pi-obI om down to a point where 

. productivf: output could be obtained in the alll)tteCJ timefromc. To 
. 

this end, it was decided that the time could i:",'.l spent me"'.:j- t.lidil-ab!y 

"in a detailed study of emulating the NCR/CENTURY corr;pL'I";}f systems 

on the IPL. This decisio,n was heavily influenced by q d::~,h-:: to cleal 

with specific problems rather than phil(.;c;ophical and inconclusive 

matters. II- was also fell' that the productivity of I he team y/ould be 

greater if it were kept s:nall. All that rCmaill€;d was to make maximum 

use of the expertise of the team m~mbers. 
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2.3 It is not ~ugges"ed that NCR/CENTURY computers are the only candidates 

for emulation on "he IPL. .In fact ,it was ·felt that both NCR 315 and 

CDC 3000L computer systems should be emulated. However I a detail ed 

study of all these systems was impractical ,in the time available. Fortunately, 

all of these nwchincs.are archHecturclly similar, single channel, singll:! 

processor, programmable channel interrupt driven computer;,pndmony 

of the problems to be solved (~mul~ting Cln0 of them apply to the oth;'!rs. 

2.4· Having limitedt'he problem in scope, various assumpl'ions held to b~ r;'j(lde 

before any 'further progress could be made. Key in this oreo was the 

assumption that, the problem was soluble. As a result I th~ team 

concentrated on how to effect an irnplemenl'ation, as opposed t.o.!!:. it 

was possible. Natural! y, the' former approach yields. the latter answer I 

. whetherpositive 'ornegotive. 

A second key as~umpti on was that all other teams would be successful. 

This assumption implicitly defined the host computer systt:rn. It was 

. not necessary to derail this sys\'cm in any mor,') d,,:;:::th than .;;/.Jlvaletlr.::~"n' 

it f'o CYBER 70 Sj'St0lnS in terms of hardwa~e and sofi-ware c·:'i:"~ibilil'ics. 

2.5 The bulk of this paper describf!$ the implcmenlotion techniclu-,::,S for the 

sim\,l!cltor. The j'f:rm simulator is used deliberately to indic(:1ta .that 

soflwaroi:; thelnajor tool in tb.} process, not hardware. The 1110:;t 

complete analysis covered co-resident systems, which was the mission. 

However, a slightly different approach for the NCR/CENTURY simulal'ion 

was investigated and favored for that system. In that approach, the 

host computer system hardware is partitioned, yielding essentially a 
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standalone CENTURY I emulator. This soluticn is not necessarily a 

general solution for all computer systems, but it does fit in well with 

the current development plans of the two companies. It is influenced 

greatly by peripheral configurations and the transition paths which 

may be taken between current NCK/CENTURY j peripherals and 

C(NTURY II/IPL peripherals. For this reason particular attention 

was given to problems in that area and a separate section devot.<d 

to them. 
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3.0 SCOPE Of THE PROBLEM 

3.1 Systems Considered 

In the interests of limiting the scope of the problem to a manageable 

. size, computersnol' manufactured by either CDC or NCR w~re not 

considered for emulation by the IPL. The computers and operating 

systems conslaered were: 

3.1.1 CDC 3boOL MSOS 

3.1.2 CDC 3111L· - MASTER 

3.1.3 CDC':" CYBER 70 - SCOPE 3.4 .J Lower CY8ER 
3.1.4 CDC - CYSER 70 KRON aS .2.1.-" 

• ~. to 

3.1.5 CDC - CYBER·70 . - ·SCOPE 2.0 Upper CYBER 

. 3.1.6 NCR 315 - as 

3.1.7 NCR 315 RMC - OS 

3.1.8 NCR - CENTURY I B series as follows: 

- .-....... 

I 
I I as B1 B2 P,3 P.4 

CaMP. I i 
i 

50 -1 ... 1 -----... ---... -- · .... , .. · .. 't-· --"---~---., 
I 

I . I 
f . 

100 -1 -1 I 
101 -2/-2A -2/-·2A 

200 -2/-21\ " -2/-2/\ -2 

251 -3 -3 -·3 -3 

300 -3 -3 -3 -3 
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3.2 Selection Criteria 

3.2.1 CDC 3000L - MSOS/MASTER 

These computer systems were considered to be definite candidates 

for emulation on the IPL. However, it was decided not to address 

them spccificall>' with the currC'nt committee. The NCR c('mrnitt~e 

members could offer little experrise in the areal and the (1)C 

committee members' experience was primarily on CDC-C,'.:? 

compul'ers. It was felt that 3000L emulation v:c:. bosit:;(;d-, ;:: 

internal CDC probl em and increasing the team mc;mbersHp 

to address that problem would dilute the overall effort. In 

addition, I'h~ machine is architecturally sin~ilar 1'0 I'he NCR 

CENTURY computers with respect 1'0 emulat!on. By that I H is 

meant that ,both,ma,chines,are"single,level memory" single,processor 

computers. , , 

3.2.2 CDC CYBER 70 - SCOPE 3.4/2.0.., KRONOS 2.1 

70 ' t . th IDL y t-,·.. ''''' .. '". :", i "",- '." , . r'· .,., S)S ems on e I compu Io!,;,,_ i.).;· (.I.,;, :;,,) 001..:-;", IVC:;:',,:~I"';; 

f · '. '\', . r """~fl -"~'I I' ,I or n}(iXllnum compO}!!.)l ny \'tiL'1 1.,.," ,:.:,' Ii... GilU 1'0 0rlSf:: i'ne CCin-

version problem l'hal' the usermu:;!' face. The curreni- CDC/i<CR 

sl'udy effort has not uncovered ony rocts '.'/hi ch woul d caL!r.(J !he 

stral'ogy to be revised. 
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3.2.3 NCR 315/315 RMC as 

\ It was decided that these computer systems would not be addressed 

specifically by the committee. They are, nevertheless, candidates 

for emulation. The NCR CENTURY computers using the. B1 operating 

. system currently simu! al'o the 315 ':-:achinc5, \'lith hardware assistance 

for instruction emulation. 315 I/O simulaHonis performed in software 

under B 1. Hence the problem has been solved, and furthtH" effort 

in this area at .this time would not be utilizir.g resources Cl~ 1:",""),:] 

in an optimum fashion. 

3.2A ". NCR CENTURY - n Series OS 

These current NCR computer systems areprime candidates for emulation 

on the IPL, and it was d~cided that the team would devote most of 
. . . 

·its .• energies, inthis.di recfion.Thel'eam m~mbers.,expertise .. is .we.II .. · ',: 

matched 'to this exercise, henc~ the ~~ximum b~nefit con be deri~ed 

by drawing on .this expertise; , 

3.3 Final Sci ection 

In arriving at a single system for the emulC!i'ionstu{}/, :ho commitr;;:,:; J'ec(!~niz:.:;.d 

thf.lt much work woul d remain in orhsr aieOS •. nol(;hl y 3000L. On j'he o!'her 

hand, many of! he "cchniqtJo5 appl ied to CEi'rrURY emulation will C1ppl}' to 
,. 

3000L emuial'ion, and it is Cinticipoted th:::t many of the problem are(i$,H not 

the specific ~olutions, will bo common "0 both systems. The team had a strong 

desire to deal with specific problems, in detail, and not to address .. he overall 

issue in a philosophical vein. For this reason, co-opting further memb~rs onto 

the team was seen as det.rimental, and the problem was narrowed down to make 
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optimal use of the limited timc-framc and fullutil izc thc talcnt of the team 

mcmbers. It must bc rcmcmbcred that CDC 3000L, NCR 315, and NCR CENTURY 

computer systems were all identified as candidates for emulation. The NCR 

CENTURY series will· be considered in detail here. 
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4. ASSUMPTIONS 

Since the I PL hardware and software, at best, are i II-defi ned at the present 

time, several assumptions must be made regarding the general environment • 

. These assumpl"ions are discussed below. 

4.1 The objective of thfl exercise is total hardware emulation os 0ppo5ed 

to f"he reproducfion of selected operating system functions. All CENTURY 

opcrot.ing system code and user ClpplicCltion·p~c<ir'::ms are toc:.:ecure 

on the IPl without change. 

~"ubstantiol impact - no examination was made into the pf.)s~,ibil ity 

:ofdirectly supporting any leve! orNCR user jobs within the 

IPL OS (i.e., no simulation requirement). 

, 4.2 The problem is assumed to be soluble in that s'imilar problems have been 
, . 

. solv,edsuccessfully in the.past. 

Substantial impact - led to a detailed study of the specifics of 

the problem rather than" the generalities of emulation/simulation. 

SCOPE 3.4 In addition , the logical conslTuC!"~ u;;~;d in SCOPE 3.4 orc 

. assumed to exisl" in the new syst.:;rt\ in a similar fo;'m. 

Minor impoct - used as a point .of r,:·{,;:ri:;:ncc for Host OS • 

capabiliti cs. 

4.4 It is ossumed thot the sirnulotcdsystem can obtain direct o.ccess to 

dedicated physicQI devices. 

Substantial impact - the P?rtitioned configuration solution was 

a direct fallout from this a~sumption~': l~ an embedded solution 

the main ,effect is on the Host 'OS I/o "devices and the extra 

development costs for these drivors. 
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4.5 The hardware instruction repertoire on the IPL is assumed to be roughly 

as powerful and flexible as tha~ of CYBER 70 today. In this context the 

6150, CYBER up CPU and CYBER 70 PPU or IPL CPU/PPU are assumed to 

be approximately equivalent processors. 

Subst.clntial impact - no study was made in the mea of tr'aditiCiic! 

"emulal·ors". In parHeular, no dependence was made on the 

capabilil-ies of ~he CPu' supplying the processing pow-er. 

4.6 As a follow-on to the previous assumption, simulation as opposed to 

emulation is tahli1 as the key Clrea for invesl"igation. Simulation being 

definad as imital"ion by sonware, emulation as imitation by hardware. 

Substanl"ial impact - no study was made in the area of traditional 

"emulators". In particular, 'no dependence was made on the 

,capabilitiesof.the .. CPU,supplying the processing power. 

4.7 It is assumed tha~ NC~ will implement a CENTURY I simul'ator on the 6150 

for thei r standal one cust~mer base. 

S ' '! . 1 I . • . .. , r.. , I· • 
U .. ,dC'lt',.., I ,'W,)"''''' - ~ 1" P."!i··~1 1'1 r",'1"'Cl "u' ," -, ,., ,- ~"I on eo·· ,. ! 0'" _v~, ...... • ,1 ....... " .. " .4 .. " ..... 'w ..... t..J Ifl,;:: __ 1~t' .;l 1\..'( :' 

was a direct fallout of this cssumption. 

4.3 ' .... , ir ·is assumed thCit the 6150 is an intcgrai comp{'ln(.;nr of IPL, b",dng eit:L;;' 
. '. 

; .. : 

CI periphor'ol prOCB5S01 or n cenTra! processor I but r in any ev:::mt, bch19 

prcscn!' on all lPL systems. 

Sub~>t(mtia! impad - this allows all NCR slcndCllone sy:il'~m sofiwClI'C 

to be considered for use in a parWioned IPL configuration. 

4.9 The CENTURY 300 and large 200 systems are considered the major 

candidates for simulation on the IPL. All other CENTURY series machines 

will bo accommodatod thrlJ oxisting upward compatibility within the 

CENTURY I series. 



4.9 Minor impact, - reduced scope of prcibl em. 
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5. ANAL YS IS OF THE PROBLEM 

5.1 CENTURY I Operatihg Sys'tems 

In order to simul'Jte the CENTURY I operating systems, it is necessary to 

have a thorough understanding oftha fe.atures offered by these systems, 

and the techniques used 1'0 implcmcnl' them. A complete description 

of the B-series operating systems is out of place in this document; inste.,d, 

their salhmt features will be noted ar:d major cliffercncGs in philosc';"1h>, 

with CYBER sy~i'ems Vii II be pointed out. 

5.1.1 
I 

B1 Operating System 

This is a monoprogramming epuating system which processes some 

basic control cards and as:;isf's the user with !/Oorganization. As 

such, it may best be regarded as a Job Supervisor or Job Monitor . 

,similar to the FOR"FRAN 'Monitor on·thelBM7090.The'system uses 

3-1/2K bytes of memory and requires a sy~tem disk for its oper~tion. 

It is widely used on CENTURY I mode.ls 50, 100, 101, and 200 • 

. ' TIH;: inh:rrace be:ween user job <md the OS is well c.iefinc(] ~.~U; is 

frequently violated. For the purpo~es of this r'~~"lrt ii" will !;-:? ~dk~n 

as a given that tel'al simulaHon·of the B1 oper<.1ri!':f.j s~"si;!fIl ,"j il be 

provid!:ld~ 

5.1.2 B2 Operating System 

D2 was develo?od to handle on-line, real-lime devic~:s -

typically terminals. A tasking capability was added in B2 all'hough 

typically only one task runs under B2, servicing a numbet 

of terminals. There is a millisecond call-by-interrupt real-time 

clock running under B2 which is used to time-out users. There 

aro no known time critical problems under B2. (Time criti cal is 
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5.1.2 defined to mean where failure to respond in a given time frame_ 

results in failure of the effort). At worst, slowsimulation 

would lengthen the response time at the terminal, which could lead 

to operator/user frustration. However, such i rrit.ation does not 

preclude simularion, clnd for the balance of this report B2 simulation 

will be considered equivalent to B1 simulction. 

5.1.3 83 Operating Sysfem 

B3 is a multiprogramming operating system which simultaneously 

executes a fi;<ed number of jobs. Each job is under the_ cont-rol ofa 

-separate copy of B 1 or B2. -Memory is allocated ill fixed segments, 
. - I -

and the processor is shored by different programs, thereby giving 

bett~r utilization during I/o processing. Device allocation and 

-basjc-multiprogrammin-g-system used by the larger CENTURY I 

machines. - the-200, 251, and 300. 

5.1.4 B4 Operating System 

This sysf-em is the iogi cal extension to B-3 end provides general memory 

mCinagemcntfacil iti es. TI;e 31 or 82 segments cant roll ; n:] ioL~ ore 

no longer constrained j·o fixed memory ore05. U4 is Q i :;: ~j':: sySi":.:m 

ond job conl"rol via a je,b specification language, in (lC:dition 10 

ot'-her feCltures !lol-found in 133. It is a new s)/stcm v/hichis currcntly 

in use at on1 y a few sitos. How~ver, in the IPl time-frame 

(1975-1976), it is anticipated that it will be the system favored 

by most CENTURY 251 and-up customers, and will therefore become 

the major -os considered in this report. 
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5.1.5 B-:Series Variants 

,Along with the four basi c systems descri bed above (B 1-B4), 

there are numerous variants Vihi ch take advantage of hardware 

features found onl y on the I arger machines. ~hese variants are 

"''''~'''''''''''''',rl "In C::""'~I"IC"" ~ 1 8 ~:nc'"' th". d~fi-,·,,.,",,,c"'s :n t-h,,~n ~".~,..;o,." ........ e ...... iw~..., ... 1 .' ___ .1'"' ••• "41 ...... _ • _ ...... 1 .1 •• ~ III 011'''_'''' ~/"""" •• lo,J 

are hardware related, rQther thon software r~iafed"1 the impact 0:1 

the proposed simulai'or is expected 1'0 be minimal. "["here is ono 

variant not cafaloged, namely the NCR th,le-sharing system which 

runs BASIC and performs many of the fund-ions of I'he B2 operating 

system. It is not proposed to c:nalyze this system in detail. 

5.1.6 Differences Between CDC and NCR S}'stems 

.0" 

I , 

Perhaps the most important and most significant difference between 

S~OPE/KRONOS operating systems and the B-Series Hes in the 

handling of I/o devices. CDC approaches the problem in a 

logical fashion. ~he user ,refers to logical file names, and logical 

device types, the operator refers to a l()z:1,:~al d!:·vic('; n'~':T.:::.The 

binding oflagical files to physical chvic!J~ is adynamic function 

which does not j'oke p!a~e until rId!.!:,;! cl(lfa transfer occurs. The 

clre referred to by I'heir physiccd :::')"!rcsses" (acl'ualchdnnd, 

equipment cnd unit numbers Clf'l'! usod)" and binc1ing f'o <levi ce f'>pes 

is performed early (in the source language) and is static. Many of. 

the problems to be solved in the simulator design stem from this 

basic philosophical difference. 
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5.2 General Simulator Design 

5.2.1 Users issue two types of instruction to the CENTURY I' computer: normal 

," 

commartds and privileged commands. Tlie normal commands may be 

simulated direct"ly and require no special actions on the part of the' 

hos! system. Privileged comly.ancis ct I':: 0 I with I/o and control of the 

. system, end/in general, require the; ;;~:r.e specicJI aelion be IClken by 

the host system or by the simulator. A list of these privileged commands 

follows: 

INOUT - The only I/o command on CENTURY compur-ers. 

WAITI - Pause for operator acti on. 

SWII-..l - With appropriate address field, read~ eight console' 

. switches into a byte; otherwise us~d as a supervisor 

"call. 

LDMONR - Debug aid to breakpoint a program ~r place 

machine in step-mode. 

-
LOBAR Sets bounds registers. 

IPON - Interrupt perr;~H on. 

IPOFF - Interrupt pc-!n'ni I off. 

logically th:m, instruc1ions are divH./ into two Cc:i'Dgories by th:.; 

$imulator. Two other conditions mus:' !)(: h-eated b}, the simuIcJi'-:::r. The 

CENTU::!Y 1 comoutcr is intcrruot drivi:ln cmd oermii-s an instrudie;11 to bu . . , . 

" repeated a $ot number of I·jmes. Evon if the he,,;1 $/~,tem is not interrupt 

driven, Intorrupts lIIu~t btl Cllmulated for the CEl'rfURY I environment to 

be totally reflected by tho simulator. 



5.2.2 . A general block diagram of the simulator is shown in Figure 5.1. The 

box labelled IISETUp ll simulates the instruction fetch of the CENTURY I 

and also simulates I/o interrupts. It is recognized that much remains hidden 

in this box, and the reasons for not breaking it down further ore explained 

below. The privileged instructions requiring special action are shown 

on ~he right-hand side of the diagram and are discllssed in S?rn?~;-t?i1 in 
. ' i.. 9' " ~, 

the following paragraphs. It had been the intention of the t'eam, having 

reached this step I to consfruct block diagrams for each CENTURY I 
, ' 

hardware instruction. The diagrams would be biOk.;1'I down to the level 

where each box corresponded rou9hly to a 6 i50 insiorllction. It was hoped 

by this technique to establish approximate performance data ror j'he 

simulator~ Happily ,this task was rendered unnecessary by the facfthat 

NCR had already progressed beyond here to actual coding examples. 

Their resulting timing data has been utilized for cost/performance analyses 
I 

discussed at a later stage. In addition to the basic instructions, NCR have 

also analyzed and coded the setup proce~5 which was de~crib:'d ob:y,rc~ 

5.2.3 Only the privilcgedinstructi,:ms lNOUT I WAiTl, and SWIN (IW ~hc'wn 

'on the block diagram since the ren-winder can be bmdled wil'houi' ony 

inl'eraction with the hmt s),5tem. Tho ex<:epl'icn is I.Dj,,\OhIR, which i~, 

strictly a d,:::b'.lg {lid. If' weiS f"dt that the primary eniph.:::;is shoo!dba 

placed on th~ simulClticn of production codes, ~md certainly in I'II~ iniHoi 

Implementation dobug aids could be omitted (NOOPed). There may also 

be marketing roasons for omitting tho command from the simulator if it 

is desirable to have users make the transition from CENTURY I to IPL. 

Such philos'ophical reasons aside, there are no particular difficulties which 

. were foreseen in simulating this command •. 
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5.2.4 The INOUT Command 

There are several problems associated with the INOUT command which 

are investigated in the following points. 
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5.2.4. 1 . Transformati on of naming conventions 

I ' 

NCR identifi es a devi ce type by its physi cal 

address, that is, its trunk (f), position (P), and 

unit (U) nuinbers, or in CDC terminology its 

channel, equipment, and unit numbers" It is 

necessary f<?r the simulcl!"t:~r to makc< the trans-

lation from TPU to device type, (llId lhis can be 

. done by constructing tables in the s::nulator as 

it is loaded. The B-series operclting systems 

receive the same data via control cards. (PAL·· .. , 

cards) and the simulator ihput would parallel 

. these entries. ASl!ggested format of these en-

tries, in the simulator'would be: 

L 
A T. P. U. DEVIVE lYPE Q 0 0 

The fJag would indicate whether or not the !NPUT 

bei I1g processed represented the fi rsr access to 

that pOI:iicular device. The g(:i"leral flow for 

INour is therefore: 

·0. locate PAF 

b. Extract TPU and control word (CW) 

c. If first access then REQUEST device from 

host operati ng system. 



, 5.2.4.2 

5.2.4.3 

5.2.4.4 
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d. Translate TPU to Ifn. 

e. Translate request code. 

f. Transform data/buffer formats. 

g. Issue host I/o request. ' 

h. U-,.t,.,t'c' ,/() ~--~~"!f~" "IS L C"'r r.l\..lD("'O ,........ .... 1/ _ ....... , 1" t I J I,' v ..... _' , 

test. 

i • Insert 52 si'atus. 

Translation of TPU to Ifn 

logi cal fi I e names may be constructed by 

appending (my alphanumeric character atthe 

beginning of the TPU. ' For example~ if the TPU 
" 

'was'6700,the'lfncould beA6700 • 

. . ;", . 
Operator Messages 

These will always be a problem in the simulated 

environment. The problem rna)' be ec~,;d by cs-

toblishing conventions for £ir01uk:;',~d lobs. FOf 

example, if a user issued messcges to dismounr cma 

pack and mount anol-her, fhen t:'le operator v:c:.Jlcl 

do oxactly that - nlounting fhe new p::!d~ on the 

SOOle dri ve • 

Alternative Solution 

A more general solution to this entire problem area is 

to make physical devi ce assignments, support NCIV 



CENTURY peripherals directl y, and dedi cate a 

PPU to the si mul ator. 

5.2.5 The SWIN Command 

The general flow of the simulated SWIN command is shown in 

Figure 5.2.. If the SWIN isa normal hardware instruction 'to 

read the console keys, then simulalion will involve ir;7"eraction 

with the host operator, or reading simulated keys held v/ithin rne 

simulator field length. There may be a problem if NC~:/CENTUR,( 

qevices are nor driven directl}', since the SWIN command is 

used when calling on the operating system to share devices. 

5.2.6 The WAITI Command 

" This command may be simulated directlyby a caUto the host to " 

" PAUSE, followed by operator action. 

5.2.7 Olher Problem Arcas 

Several other problem mea:; were identified by' iLe "!emn and 

solutions to them were proposed. Those problems ana solutions 

me di scvssed be low:" 

5.2.7.1 Dotel Palh Tro:~::fomwHcn 

File control procedures lI$cd en fhe CENTURY I 

computers are unique to .them and are difficult to 

simulate. The simplest solution to this problem is 

to provide special PP codes that use the NCR/CENTURY 
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. file control procedures and tables. 

5~2.7.2 Impl i cit Confi gurati on Control 

On the NCR/CENTURY computers, the config-

uration is controlled either by personal communication 

with the operator or by informal operator m'9S$cges Cit 
... 

the B1/2/3 level. B4 adds some explicit cC'pability 

via.control cards or by a, formal protocol. Circum-

venti n9 informal operctordi recti ves is a F ..... ~!"i· ~ cuI ar! y 
';;;'" 

difficult problem and three alternatives were postulated: 

c.. Design the simulator such that it is s.ensitive to 

message content. This solution was dIscarded by 

the team due to itS EXiREME complexity • 

. ' b. Provide tools within the simulator for the oper-

tor to determine the state of the simulated B-

series environment. In addition, em 0perations 

protocol would have "0 be establisl<_~ c~s 'to he.:, 

to use the tools provided. 

c. /\ssuming f·hat NCfVCE;'~TURY dc:\'i ccs or(~ 

direct driven via (I d::clicated PPU, i'i"l':-m the 

problem is QutomaricCllly eliminated, end 

operator action would be identical 1'0 that 

seen today in fhe CENTURY I environment. 



5.2.7.2 

5.2.7.4 

5.2.7.5 
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B4 Operator Displays 

The general displays set up by B4 for the operator 

will need special Qct~ons by the simulator, part

icularly where touch plates are concerned. Normal 

device simulotion through the host console should 

suffice to elimina;'e this problem. Touch keys are 

simulated by operator type-in and flag SeTii !1gs in 

the simulator. 

Idle Loops 

. It is imperai'ive that the host OS control any idl ing 

in the system. Idle roops in B4, for exa~ple, must 

relinquish controi to the host immediately. There are 

two types of idle loops: transient (a job or jobs in the· 

system but waiting for I/o maybe ),and P?rrncment - no 

more jobs to run •. Thcsimulaled system 01;:;;: .be modified 

to return confrol to the host wh-2:lcver thf~ ;'iL:: loop ;~. 

entered. In return, the host must give co,',:: ,jl back 

'to fhe simlilutor on previollsly liSTvd condii-ions being 

met. \\~len fhe "no job ll idle condHiol1 occurs, 1hen 

1he operator must be i ntcrrogClted for subsequent ad-ion. 

Engineering! Accounti ng logs 

The host system will maintain both engineering and 

accounting logs. These logs, or portions of them, 



may be duplicated by the simulated system, and 

accounti ng may be come confused in the process. 

The two logs are addressed separately. 

5.2.7.5.1 Engineering Logs 

The ho~t system is responsible forlogginfJ 
. ~ 

air activity on physi cal devi ces (j nell.:;:;; 119, 

memory parity errors) and this inforn~C1tion, 

in general, wi II not be passed en to the 

si mul oted s}:stcm for dupl i cati on. V'vheie 

the simulator is using direct drive NCIV 

CENTURY devi ces, error data wi II be 

handed back to the simulated operating 

system for logging there. The maintenance ' 

engineers" in this case, will have a choice 

of the source of duta for their rncintenonce 

uctivilics. 

5.2.7.5.2 Accounting Logs 

The ncco0ntincl' informal'icn will ce kCiA in 
~ . 

I he si !nul al'ecl !')!stcm, typico II y t.,~ si nee S 1 

doef. not perform any accounti ng functions. 

The difficulty is in absorbing the overhead 

due to simulation. The defjree of difficulty 



5.2.7.6 
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in a rigorous solution 'to this problernby 

for outweighs the benefits derived by such 

an exerci se, hence such a sol uti on shoul d 

not be attempted. I~ the Bl, simulated 

.lished by the host system,' and the simulator 

'overhead wi" be (lbsorbed by 1"h,~ .:.::-=~ 

,automaticall>,. This entire pr;.iiJi.2rn ar~a 

is not rcgar~~d as $'8rious, since few 

NCR/CENTURY customers ete known to 

usc accounting procedures. 

Feature Redundancy 

'" Many features will be duplicated by the host and sim.,. 

ulated systems, for e)wmpl e: 

G spooling 

o accounting/engineering 10[15 

o operator communicati?n 

() clol'a trcmsformorion 

(\ devi ce error recovery 

G job control J C;i'ifjuclge I etc •. 

It is dcsiroble~ to maximize performance, to minimize these 

redundant activities. Some of these problems are addressed 

separately. Spooling appears ,to be a major problem which 
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will require special attention. A solution is to modify 

the simulated system (84) to el iminate the feature from 

it. This particular form of solution'has been avoided 

here by incurring the penalty of an additional disc to 

disc transfer to simulate the spoolina function of P1. !n 

such cases, t~ade-offs wi I,' have to be made between 

exact simulation and performance. 

5.2.7.7 Remote Job Entry 

This is a particularly difficult problem in the B4 sim-

ulated mode since the job being run hy the host is the 

simulator. Jobs submitted to 84 by NCR/CENTURY , 

,users,enterthe.host·system,asdatato"thesimulator .It 

is difficult to arrange for this data to be submitted, 

without demand, from a remote site. The problem 

•• t h . I t' . It· ' t1 • IS. gIven 0 sue a slmu a IOn In a a or !:.::C!:,':!'lcn ot n!5 

paper. The normal modus opercndi of ih: :',;Cl/CEblTURY 

syslem is not RJE, hence lhc problem is n;::f :.ee;, as (1 

major one. 

5.2.7.8 'Nriling on Sy:;lem Disc 

What amounts to a common, read only disc in the host 

system is wriUen on by individual 81 partitions. 
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As~uming that NCR/CENTURY devi ~es are direct 

devices, there is noproblem"since in the B4 environ-
. . '. 

ment a solution has alreadybe"en f.o:~l)d;" and in the Bl 

environment the host will onl y permit one B 1 simulation 

to execute at one time per physical devict-'!. This will 

not require any special C!ction on the part of thi':;' !"~ost if 

. • d I h I j;~" '" • f It IS CJssume "t)Ot t ere are on Y SUd! Clent oeVI ::':2~ or 

one s!mulation. I'!ormal resource c1locoi"ion olsc'rithms 

will solve the problem. Vv'here the NCR/CENTURY 

devices are simulated on the host disc, then mu!tiple 

copies of the simulated system file will be made on the 

host disc, and "users grcmted read, write, modify, and 

extend permi ssi on on the copi ed fil es • 

5.2.7.9 System Initialization 

"In Clny simulated environment suc.h os thot prorosed here] 

if" is important- 1"0 imUie that the ~imulCif"<:!d C811l~"")rGr cen 

be inHialized/cleocbi"arted in en orderly fc:hion. The 

simulator will be k,(:ded as a'ne. [fle:i iob in the ho~t 

sys!cm, and its firsl" fask will b!;;: to process i15 control 

cards. It has alr(~cdy been discriLcd how it is nece::~ory 

to describe the configuration '"0 the simulator prior to 

execution of a simulated job. The simulator would next 

create the bootstrap code I normal! y suppl i ed by hardware I " 

then '"wcute that code as Cl regular simulated sequence. 
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Since the system initialization process is usually a 

somewhat lengthy proc~ss, it is recommended that a 

. checkpoinl: dump be made on completion of it and 

that subsequent usage commence from that point. 

5.2.7. 10 Real-Time ConsicbraHons 

Thisproble:m is defined as Iho fciiure fo respond to an 

external stimulus in a given time-frame c:.aosin9 the pro-

cess to fail. A secondary issue is failure t-:~ rezpon'd fo 

an external stimulus resulting in inefficiency or 

operator/user frustrati on. . Th e pri mary case does not. 

have a general solution. Ei1"her the simulator is fast 

enough to handle the required response'time or it is not. 

If the simulator is not fast enough, then the application 

. must be placed on the hostc'omputer. The only appl icat-

ion ~r device on NCR/CENTURY equipmenl' known to 

fall into this cah';lgory is the ,\\lCL . On this aevi ce (j 

chock is read; and, while H is mr:-Ning thro:,.;sh the rec:dei I 

• .. I • h computaflons are r:'0rtc;',':'::l 1::0 rou:u If to t a correct 

output hopper. If th..:"'..: computations are not completed 

before lile check rCCdl{:;' ihe output he'FPcrs, then the 

check is automaH call y rejecl"ed by the device. All 

other time dependent situations on NCR computers appear 

to be of the secondary type of consideration. 
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5.3 An Alternative Approach 

5.3. llnthe' preceding pages the general problem of simulating one 
. . 

computer system on another has been addressed. The NCR/CENTURY 

series of computers has been investigated in detail, problem arees 

identified, and solutions proposed. It is postulated that the problems 

with that machine are not unigue, but many of them, and their 

solutions, will apply to other computer systems such OS CDC';; . 

3000Lseries. For this reason, fhe prohle:'l'l hGS tElim adclress€:d ,in !=I 

fairly general fashion,. and no assumptions have been made regarding 

specifi c hcirdware configurations of the host computer. However I jf 

probably configurations are considered together with current NCR 

.'. ·,."devel.opment"activitles"then,ahernati.ve"oppr.oachesto·the,.fask ·in 

hand present themselves. 

5.3.2 Configuration 

The general, likely, configuration for the IPL is ~h·:::':'m in Figure 5.3. 

A key element in this configuration is the NCR 61~:,C: compul'er. 

Currently, NCR is engaged in a clevelcp:,,·nt pro!Jr:'Htl forrJ CENTURY 1/ 

computer, namely Iho 6150, (lid CE;,ITURY I ~:imu.l:.;t();'S arc under 

dcvelopmeni' for Ihis computer. Ii' is not' difficult I'c; establish Cl 

I 

growth pattern for a CEI'-JTURY user fi'orn this configuration, and a 
. . 

viable pattern is shown in Figure 5.4. If this.train of thought is 

pursuod even furthol, thon it is roadily apparent that the entire task 

of simulation of tho NCR/CENTURY computer can be achieved by 

a logical segmentation of the hcrdwal'e. This logi,cal separation of 
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a porti on of the hardware by the host system wi II be termed 

"partitioning" in the remainder of this report. 

5.3.3 The advantages of partitioning are numerous. Many of the problems· 

already discussed disappear in this environment. The hardware growth 

pattern follows the general IPL C!pproach. Duplicity of effort is 

eliminated or minimized. Against these advantages are the intro-

duction of a difficult transition probl~m from the simulaf"ed foo the 

real envi ronment. In additi on{ some extra hardware may be requi red 

to drive both the NCR/CENTURY I/o devi cesand the IPL I/o 

devices. The transitional steps would be: 

a. Run in a dedicated{ simulated CENTURY I mode. 

b. Alternate between the IPL mode and dedicated CENTURY I 

mode. 

c. Run the IPL mode and CENTURY I mode concurrently. 

d. Run in IPL naf"iv~ mode only. 
or 

e. Run em integrated IPL/CENTU~Y I system. By ",;ji~ I:. m:::c:i,i::i:Ji" 

the additional development sl"ops viould be requl:-:" io: 

(1) Exchange jdXij 

(3) [:--:chcmgc eniir[> file~; 

(4) Exchange partial files. 

Tho exact course chosen here will probably be dictated by market-

ing strategies and olher less technically oriented factors. 
I 
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5 .• 3.4 Given that the NCR 6150 is an integral part of the IPL, and given 

that NCR devi ces wi II be direct driven by. the IPL, and given that 

NCR are pursuing the 6150 as d stand-alone CENTURY I emulator, 

then the partitioned approach is the favored approach. It is a 

solution unique to the CENTURY I problem one! a simi leu" approach 

for ot-her ~omputersystems does not follow cutomati cal i i c,;:· (1 

corollary to this argument. 

5.4 Operating Sysi"em Simulation Considerations 

5.4.1 The overall problem of simulating the CENTURY I computer system 

may be addressed at several levels. The approach of providing like 

operati ng system funcH ons and executj ng user cede di r.ectl y" was con-

sideredbut rejected due to the reiative ease ofaiternate techniques 

which have substantially smaller effects on the. host operating system 

and provide comprable service and performance to the ·customer and 

user. The possibility of simulating either thcBl op13rating. :;:,'~lerr. 

or the B4 operaHng system was considered· oho. On the Sllft:,.:":c; 

fhere appears to be IHlle gained by simulotil.g G4 i since its p:>nary 

. .. 
funcHon is 1·0 multiprogrom sevcrcJI j();::., e!:;~-"l under the conl-rel of a 

mulHj)rogramming s),stem, in which case by !.ir.1Ui:JtinO 131 it ','/ill . 

provide many of the basic facilities supplied by 84, and theieby 

eliminate the need to simulate B4. However I a more exhaustive study 

of the problem reveals other factors which make the choice less obvious. 
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5.4.2. Advantages of Simulating B4 (/n addition to B1) 

a. Offers least change for the B4user. In practice, probably no 

change need be made to a user job executing under a simulated 

B4. 

b. It wi I I be the least effort for the vendor. Assumi !l:~1 that B4 

development on CENTURY I continues and overlC!i'':.: the hL'c,'

duction of the JPL, I,hen continuing changes to r..~ ·,,'ili be UC(::)i';':

odated automati co II y • 

c. The host s),stemor the simulator need not provide B4 features 

not provided by sTQ.nd-alone Bl. 

5.4.3 Disadvantages of Simulating B4 (In addition ,to·. ifl) 

a. Several functions will be executed redundantly by B4 and the 

host system. 

b. C~anges wi" have to be melde to B4. (Many small changes, no 

large changes identified) 

c. l1le operator console is difficult (but not k,:-,··", ;hl,..,;. ~r' <'i(~I,:,.l'e. 

d. Performr.,mce will be dcgrc:dccl over 0' pure [II .:';r;1u!ci·ioii dU(1 to 

the addlHoncd code io be oxecutcd by the simuialor. 

5.4.4 Memory Requi rements 

\Vhen considering the pros and cons of simulating B4 versus B1, the 

amount of memory required, in addition to that of the user jobs must 

be factored in. For this purpose; the following size estimates were 

used: 



a. Simulator 

b. . B4 Operati ng System 

c. 83 Operati ng System 

d. B2 Operaii ng System 

e. B 1 Operoti ngSystem 
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- 50 - 80K Bytes (based on several 
simulated efforts on CDC CYBER 70) 

- 64 - 80K Bytes 

- 16K Bytes 

- 7K Bytes 

- 5K Bytes 

This suggests that a single simulation of 84 1s rOl,;sfdy.';u~',"·:!','nl· to 

course, that each job under B4 has its own copy of B 1. D4 is obie 

t-o run several jobs simultaneously, hence memo,ry utilization fo'mrs 

. the B4 simulation. It is recognized that the memory requirements for 

the simulator have been exaggerated; however, ·that is .offset by the 

resource allocation problem discussed previously, and the difficult-

ies inherent in running multiple copies of a B1 simulator. 

Note: Any shared code faci I Hy provi d eel by the host OS wi! I 

invalidate the above argument. 

5.4.5 Summary 

The provision fer 84 simulation in add:-.:' .! L:, en ;;;mulc;'hm, <.:110\\:; 

the least chcmge for user und vendor Oi " p;;:;;:;ible 5ub:;tantic/1 per'-

formancc cost !o the user. All three pei i'iisclppeor to be POS! rive 

from the vendor's point of view and therefore it appears as a reasonable 

plan of action. (Performance cost to the user can be transl ated to 

additional hardware sales for the vendor). 
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5.5 Peripheral Support Issues 

5.5. 1 Transitional steps for CENTURY I customers 

For purposes of evaluating the peripheral support issues involved 

in a customer moving through the CENTURY I, II product line the 

. following progressi on paths have been postulated ~ 

(i ) C I H/W . 1 (ii) a .. 
CIS/W j ) CI H/W. J 

CIS/W . '--~) 

CI PERIPHS. \ 

OR (ii) 

from (iii) a. 

CII PERI PHS. 

b. CII H/W (=6150) I 
CII S/W(=CI S/W) ~ 
CI PERIPH So J 

(iv) .. CII H/W JK (v) I.PL H/W (8600+6150) -1 .' . 
Gil ·S/W .... ._-) eIIS/W . . ~ __ ~ 

. . ell PERI PHS . ell PERIPHS. I" 

'. . . . IPL PERf PHS • I . J . 

(iii) a. CII H/W 1 
CIf S/W \-;..(V) , 
CII FERIPHS. r 

-} 

(iii) b. ell H/W --I 
ell s/w \ " 

. CI PERIPHS oj --~(\ I) 

. ell 2ERIPHS. 

(vi) IPL 6 H/ W 
IPLS/W 
IPL PERI PHS • 

Note: Any or all of the above steps may be skipped. (In fact . 

some are redundant). 

The 'disHnction between ell peripherols () j;'L P(;l iiL::,ti:.i 

may be non existqnL Ii- is herein defined to be at worsl a 

d'ff ,', .' ". -1-' ." . f • I' . I cren!' system uh IZtHl':)n Of exac,lY Simi or pny~lcCi C~VlCC:;, 

(i. e. I (l software difference onl yo) 



As per the pe~ipherals the above transition network can be 

reduced to the following case analysis: 

. I' . /CI devi ces 
Simulator direct drJving peripherals~. '. 

. ~CII devi ces 
1 

2 
. . . ' . ./CI devices 

Sir:'ulation uses host <?S I/O devices,~. . 
. . ~IPL dcvi ccs 

, (i'he double ar~ow indicales expected utilizatioi1::":'iis.ily) 

Case lis in fact the same case as that· for NCR supporting its . 

stand":'alone customer base. The results of this NCR support in 

conjunctio'n with the recommended partitioned configuration soluHon 

wilLbe no additional effort forvendor .. or.customerwhen movi,ng t.O 

the IPL. 

Case.2 will invalidate the parititoned configuration solution. If 

cssentioU}, rcguires that the host OS an<-!/or sirnuk:':-:r become 

intimately aware of fhe inherent characteristics d:h,~ I/O strucilJr~S 

prcbl ern areas Clnd some tentative SOfl:j'ions ror e il' may be stal.::d 

that in general this CC\SC complicates thE' pl(iCt'~. :_,o1"h vendol'cmd 

customer. The vendor must develop and mainlc:, .' more complicClied 

simulator package that is in addition to the standard OS offerings. 

The cusf'omer must convert his data files from the CENTURY I device 

to the correspondi ng I PL devi ce. (Perhaps the most compl ex and 

difficult portion of any conversion effort,.) 
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5.5.2 Device Types 

5.5.2.1 Disks - It is necessary in the simulator to map the 

5.5.2.2 

physical.addresses used by CENTURY I software into 

an address space provided by the host on a simi lc.r devi ce. 

If a word addressable disk spoce is mnde available on the 

IPL, similar tothet on CYBER-70 todny, then them are 

few problems. In the general C.:l~e H will be n:.::(;cs~ary 

to address the IPL devi ce by byte. The transformc'~ion is 

then straightforward I and can be performed at execuH on 

time by the simulator. 

- The user at some stage will face a conversi onprobl em 

and a uti Ii ty must be, prev lded for Jhat<p.ur:ppse,~ Thi.s 

utility could either execute from disk to disk or from di~k 

, to disk vi a magneti c tape. 

Magnetic Tapes - National and international standards in 

this area make simulation a simple: maH>:',!". Ali lh,::;;' is 

• f tl h t ' t d' I. • I ' ,. 1': necessary IS 'or 1e. os 0 CIIVl'r a t) oc:: :'H c.;c:;·:~ .0 me 

simulai'or, or receive a blo,ck frO:11 th::-:sirnl.'l c:h:x on demand. 

logi cal, record hc:ndling reme!ins the responsiblHy of th~ 

simulated sysf'cm. The simuldor must rnake appl'oprrat.~ 

character conversions if the new devices are incor~1patible 

with the old. 

- As a general, rul e, error processing wi" be performed by 

the host, and only fi nol status wi" be delivered to the 

si IIIlJ I atm. 
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5.5.2.3 Card Readers/Punches - The only problem which 

, must be solved is that of code conversion which Gan 

be readily handled by the simulator. 

- for card punches which have stackers there is an 

I ,.. I ' , .. ",,' I' d .. , f O;;<'lIt'lOna prOi)i8in. ine Slqc:.:.er se ecr co~eSWIlI 10ve to. 

be translated by the simulator where egujval~'nt devices are 

available., If there is no equivo!er.tdevic" rhen itreCllly 

fells uutside the scope of the discussion. However l the 

problem can still be solved quite easi Iy by sending 

different stacker output to separate files. 

5.5.2.4 Pri nters - Current 160 col umn line pri nters supported 

by. NCR cr.e,not.,expected.tobe continued·in·theIPL and 

will not be considered. 

- In the B4 environment spooling presents a problem. 

Spooling bcdcul!y converts u parallel process jido CI 

seriol process for (I single printer. If $pOOlinD i:. ;";;"z'io'v'ed 

f 84 th ' [l I. 'II I " . . rom ',' I . en 1)4· WI l(IVC IO give 0$SISran;;~;'. : .. , 

simulator to differentiote between dle same T::' u', 

emanaHng from difr",r611t 81 $8gments. This prcblem is 

f • f • t 't t. i 11 ., • no' lInlque '0 pn n ers ou (;F;>llCS '0 01 lInl t rccoro U(;V! CE:S 

which are spooled by ,B4. The problem is nOll-serious in 

that i fsuffi ci ent pri nters, either real or si mul ated are 

availablc, then B4 can handlc all print files on-line. 
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Many simulated printers may be suppl ied via host 

spool ed fi I es • 

- Different print trains are expected to impose a 

further data transformation on the simulator. Currently 

NCR does not support this facility, but will prbr :'C' the 

introducnon of the IPL. 

5.5.2.5 Paper- Tape - No pc.rti cular pr:.:·bl ems are seen 10 c;.:is~ 

v."ith paper tape, and either a direcl" driven device 01" a 

spool ed host servi ce should suffi ce in much the same ','lay 

as for card readers. Labels will present several di ffi Gul ti es 

since the host system will not be able to distinglJish them 

from data and in the spooled (host) environment cannot 

label automatically. If trailer labels are utilized to' 

carry reconci liatory data from the fi Ie then ani nsol vabl e 

piCblem ')xisi"s. 

5.5.2.6 Orher Devices - The following devices were no! c:dd-' 

rcss(;d in detCii I. 

r) \1 Cr~/,fll -. ik IPL cq.'.·(;/e.n; 

. (ii) MICE 

(iii ) OCi~ 

(iv) Plolfers •. f:o probl ems foreseen 

(v) Mohawk - Normal MT problem . 

(vi) Terminals - Already discussed elsewhere 
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6.0 COST AND PERFORMANCE ESTIMATES 

In order to devise a true cost/performance estimate, data being gathered by 

other teams (notably System Design) wi II have to be used. In this section, 

the cost to NCR/CDC to produce a simwlator similar to that described here 

'IS crllculatc rl r<'~n'" ",',,!, ~~"., ,..,o~forman·,",'" C" c"",~;""'r"'..J tn (I rr:""TUPY 1/')"0 \".4 ..... -..4/ ..... \..1. '.:;J I ••• j j ,"-'" ,_'-'I • : ..... '.... <oJ _.' j'r'·· .... _'..1 . -' .. ' .... ~ .. I'{ .\ I .... '\..,.! I 

and in terms of the percentage of the resources required. 

6. 1 Cost to Produce Simulator 

6.1.1 The cost of the simulator is directly calculc:blc from the 

i . 
number of lines of code in the program. In deriving this 

key figure, heavy rei iance ",'Vas plae","; on paH,experience 

with similar programs •. The data which was gathered is 
.' . '. • ',,,!,,,f' • ; 

'shown be low. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

c. 

* 

Simulator lines of Code 

1401 on CDC 6600 6000 (est) 

360/20 on CDC 6600 6000 \(;;sl') 

315 on NCR Century I· 6000 

7600 on CDC 6600/1'600 1£::)0"" 

8600 on CDC 6600 6000 

Excludes I/O simulation. Ther(~ are 25:<-30[( lin(;s of 
code coverina this mea end d:~bua tools which ccmnoi' 

be broken opod' readily. 

On this basis, the Century I simulator described in this 

paper is assumed to consist of 6000 lines of assembly code. 
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6.1.2 Given that there are 21 working days per month, and that 

a programmer can generate ten lines of code per day, then 

the simulator canbe written in 5 man-years. The figure of 

10 lines of code per ~an day is high by industry standards 

but may be justified on 'two points: the resulting system 

is small, and a h!ghlcvel language 'Nill be used for 

implementation. Given the 5 man-year estimate cnd assL!ming 

a programmer cost of $50K per year: 

Implementation cost = $250K 

6.1.3 Integr~tion and Validation costs are difficult to assess for 

such efforts. A cost estimate for CDC 3000L emulation on 

CYBER "':70 has been set at $1.5lv\ (this is viewed as an 

upper bound for.Century simulation). 

6.1.4 Since the code is small (6000 lines) the error rate will be low-

perhaps nogrcClter thon 1%. Assllming such a rate, and . 

';r "'! 1'" "t">"!':"1 r ... 'ec+~,,",r f1t',.,. f 10 n',· or 1· .. t:'-t" !,.~ •• 1"'1·1 a .... LI •• l.na, a proa.or. ... kr _O.l .. ~.l f"._. 0 " ~.r .s, ,. " ...... ,1. 
\. ... '.' 

then oppr(J;-:irilCitcl), 6 man monl·hs p;~r year will be reql.:ired for 

maini'cnclnce. 

6.2 Performance of Simulator 

6.2.1 The two modes of simulation, imbQddcd and partitioned, 

discussed in Section 5 are considered in this performance 
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analysis. As 'a. basis for performance estimation, the 

simulation work conducted by J. N. Tomblin of NCR 

has been drawn on very heavily. In this work, the instruction 

set-up has been code? together with 38 of the simpler 

NCR/Century instructions. Th8SC have been used to run' 

timing, analyses through a Kendail mix-~ The results,ir,dicClk 

that, given a 660 nsec memory 6150, then the sirnu"aror js 

roughly 1-1/3 times as fast as a Century 1/300. (4.3 use::: 

versus 6 usee). The design goal of this exercise is twice the 

Century 1/300. This figure (2X) whi ch is best case wi II be 

used arbil'rarily in the following analysis. 

6 •. 2.2 Partitibnedmode 

Given that the Ce~tury I simulator can execute Century' I 

code at twice the rate of a Century 1/300, then 50% 

IPL work. If thelPLmode and simulator I(;~·.:,.· are run 

concurrent I y I and states eIre sv,..j jehed clY;'Kiiio(, i Iy~ Ot:":'; 

overhead whonswi'lching is [)O%, then cwoii,:..ble lPL pCN,';:;r ' 

is 25% of Hs full Fotential. The maXimUi!l power ovoilclbkl is, 

50% of its toto! power when lhe overhr::acl is ;;:',(,;1"0. This is a 

worst case calculoHon since it is unlikely that typical jobs 

are CPU bound. All unused process time can goto IPL jobs. 
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6.2.3 Imbedded Mode 

Performance in this mode is somewhat less favorable since 

. additi0r'!aloverhead is incurred for the following reasons: 

a. Data transformation; 

b. Host interfacing; 

c. Execution of redundantfundions. 

Consequently, it is estimated that the simulator will . 

execute at a rate equal to 1-1/2 times that of a Century 1/3DO . 

In this case, the available processor power of the IPL will 

be approximately 15% of its full potential. 
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7.0 SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDED SOLUTIONS 

7. 1· Partitioned Configuration 

Can utilize NCR standalone system software as the simulator with minimum 

chahge. 

Direct drive peripherals' as NCR native devices. 

Utilize "RJE type" job interchange between Host 0.5. and simuiafedO.S. 

Applies best to configurations haying a small number of peripheral chvi·::es. 

- Allows customer and user to continue to use existing opfJration, 

administrative and usage protocols. 

least development expense. 

- Moderate relative performance (SWAG) 

.Least"attractive tous.er because.of-disjoint system .. butleast.user 

conversion. 



7.2 Host Imbedded Simulator Support Package 

(with directcfriven peripherals) 

Total configuration ·control is maintained by Host O.S. 

Common I/o queues and i nput/ output procedures. 
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Applies be~t :·0 COr.figUiCi~ions havir.;; a mode.ate to large number of 

peripherals. 

Most developm.ent expense. 

- Worst relative performance (SWAG). 

Moderate attractiveness and user conversion. 
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7.3 Host Imbedded Simulator Suppo'rt Package 

(with peripherals driven thru Host O.S.) 

Take configuration control is maintained by Host O.S. 

Total control of I/o support is maintained by Host O. s. 
l , • i , .. , , . l ' 1 .,...., I 

Applies ~est ro configurcmons !laVing a large numuer or penpnera 5 

and/or a large real memory capacity. 

Moderate development expense. 

Best relative performance (SW/:-....G). 

Most attractive to users but requires greatest user conversion. 


